
Huggins Rounding Up Yanks
For Trip to the Southland

First Squad of Colonel Ruppert's Ball I ossers Leaves Town
To-morrow.Manager McGraw of Giants Back from

Visit to Hold-Outs in «Middle West

By W. J. Macbeth
, Manager Miller Huggins, who will set out to-morrow morning for

Macon, Ga., with the first squad of nifijor league players to pro into train¬
ing this year, has not let the grass grow under his feet since he assumed
direct responsibilities for the future fortunes of the Yankees. Mis recent.
mysterious trip from his haunts at 30 East Forty-second Street was ex-

] laincd yesterday in the announcement, that no less than seventeen play¬
ers have already been accounted for and placed in good standing for the
191S campaign. The announcement of a full half dozen signatures com¬

pleted a pretty strenuous day's work.
The round-up' of yesterday included':

little A! Walters, a kid scarcely out, of
his teens, who is now the veteran hack-
stop of the club; Outfielders Howard
Camp and Tim Hendryx, Pitchers Rob
McGraw and Ed Monroe and Intielder
Aaron Ward. Walters and Hendryx art«

the only veterans of the list.
The little backstop, who threatens the

reign of Ray Schalk, is too well known
to local fandom to call for a discussion
of his importance. Hendryx played
steadily most of last season. In spots
lie was very good; then, again, at times
he was very, very bad. He is not a fin¬
ished fielder and is somewhat cumber¬
some afoot, yet he was about the best
swatter the far patrol of Donovan pro¬
duced. Hitting covers a multitude of
sins. The year's experience in the big
show should have put Sir Timothy in
better position to bid for a regular
job than was his case one year ago.

Camp Slugger in Minors
Howard Camp was about the best

looking of three young outfielders tried
out by Bill Donovan last fall. The
other two were Vick and Lamar, both
of whom are already eligible. Camp
showed himself to be a real wolf in
the minors. With Charleston, S. C, of
the Sally League, he hit .7,42 in sixty-
eight games. Later the Yankees trans¬
ferred hint to Newark, of the Interna¬
tional League, where, in fifty games, he
clouted at a .302 clip. Camp played five
games at the Polo Grounds late last
fall, during which brief trial he com¬

piled a batting average of .286.
Aaron Ward is a shortstop who hails

from Charleston. S. C. also. He hit
.281 in seventy-one games against
Sally League pitching. Ward has little
hope of horning Roger Feckinpaugh
out of the limelight. But he is a versa¬
tile infielder, who can play any posi¬
tion in a pinch and feels he can clinch
the utility infield job.
McGraw and Monroe are both strap¬

ping big youngsters who showed excel¬
lent promise in the International
League last season. It was McGraw's
l:rst year in professional company. It
was his fine work as a member of the
University of Colorado nine that pre¬
cipitated a mad scramble among ma¬

jor league scouts. The Yankees were

lucky enough to beat their rivals to a

contract.

f

John J- McGraw, manager of the Gi¬
ants, returned yesterday from his
whirlwind campaign through the 'Mid-
die West, satisfied with the outlook for
a happy and prosperous season. Dur¬
ing his pilgrimage the leader of New
York's champions talked sense into no
less than five holdouts, veterans whose
presence was of vital importance to his
team during the prospective campaign.
Two outfielders remain without tho
Giant fold. Otherwise the full strength
of the reserve list is assured.
Those who have not made their peace

with the Giants are Davis Robertson
and Jim Thorpe. The Indian, who has
never been better than a fair bench-
warmer, desires an increase in salary
over last year. His presence is a mat¬
ter of no vital concern. Robertson, on
the other hand, is a veteran of tried
ability. His loss might be felt most
keenly. McGraw appears to have re¬

signed himself to the loss of Davy for
1918, at least. Robertson has no differ¬
ence with his employers. He just
doesn't wish to play ball this summer.
If. is said he is engaged in important
work for the go'/ernment. Hence the
New York club will make no attempt
to influence him.

Manager Miller Huggins of the Yan¬
kees is looking for other game besides
that much discussed heavy hitting out¬
fielder, presumed to be Tillie Walker,
of the Athletics. Huggins is angling
for a veteran catcher, who will in all
probability be added to his muster if
the fellow's arm responds to spring
training.
"My catching staff," said Huggins

yesterday, "is an exceptionally young
one. Al Walters, of course, is p. vet¬
eran. He is a finished catcher, for he
has had two year« i.n the big works.
But Rue! and Hannah, his understudies,
are kids, and if Walter.; happened to
be injured we would have to depend
upon backstops who lack major experi¬
ence.
"Now, I have found that pibcher" do

not get along so well with colt catchers.
They will not place confulencc in the
judgment of such. And it always
means an opening for a pitcher !<« alibi
himself if he does wrong. You have
never seen a successful team that did
not present found experience behinti
«he bat. I believe my young catcher«,
»o be quite as efficient as could be ex¬
pected. But I will rest, easier when 1
have secured a backstop of sound e«

perience to help out Walters till Rue'
and Hannah haw- had an opportunity
to gain that major league expérience
they lack at present."

According to a dispatch from To
ronto. the International League is to h<

¦ --organized at a meeting called for thi.
city on March 25. Jan'.«-"«. J. McCafferypresident of the champion Toronto
club, is authority for the announce
ment.

Arthur Irwin, business manager o
Toronto, was ¡r. th.. city yesterday. Hi
had heard nothing of the plans for re
organisation. Irwin believes that
siny of the International League club
are active next year in league basebal

1 be through an amalgamation oclub«! of the International, Eastern an«New England cities.
Toronto, which prepared to p»*'hall thi» Reason, regardless <»*. the fatof the International. ha< been workin«diligently with Baltimore interests tkeep the Barrow circuit in operatioithrough l'jiK. cutting to nix clubi

necessary. Sunday baseball in Ne,York would smooth the path.That McCaffery is well satisfied tha
good town will have professionsbaseball U attested by the fact, thai h

signed pitcher Jack warhop to a 191
contract yesterday. McCaffery also ha
wired Larry Lajoie, hi manager, to re
port immediately, for n conferenc,.Tame-. «". MeGilf, of the Indianapoli(Assoeiation club, had been
on the big Frenchman to lead if,
Boosters.

Chapman After Club
John M. Chapman, manager of th

Newark Velodrome, has announce«
that he will make application for
Ifeonte to conduct boxing i}outs In th.
»renn at iye bicycle track m N'ewarl
?ri4 if i» is granted }.<¦ will put on hi
trat b'/xing «how May 30, Memoria
tiny, and every .'._'. .r.ay night Vti<r<
after.

I

)etroit Bowler
Top Scorer in

Big Tourney
CINCINNATI, March 6. C. Stylo«-, of

Detroit, topped the high score in tho
individual event and by bowline 702
went into the lead in tho individual
standing at the American Bowling Con¬
gress tournament to-day and came with¬
in nine pins of equalling the world
record.

Styles Ptarted his wonderful bowling;
by making 247 in hi3 first game, added
1233 in his second and, despite the fact
that he got two bad breaks in the two
initial frames of his final game, finished
out in grand style by bowling '222.

G. Leonard, of Detroit, Stylus's part¬
ner in the. doubles, also bowled well in
his singles, going into fifth place with
«72. Leonard shot 235 in his first gamo,.
227 in his second and finished with a;210 score. In their doubles matches,]
however, Leonard and Styles fell far
below the average, finishing their games

| with 1,077, Leonard getting 580 and!
Styles 407. !

J. Hubey, of Detro't, went into sev¬
enth place in the singles early in the
day with 660, but landed in tenth place
on the day, after Styles and Leonard
had finished and after J. Kilpatrick, of
Detroit, on one of the final shifts to¬
day, had bowled 663.
The summaries:

ixDivmrAi.s
C Styles, Detroit . 702
«'. Wagi er, Newark, IN". J. 680
It. Steers, Chicago. 675
J*. Herrraan, Cleveland . «4:«
O. Leonard. Detroit. «¡72
W. Ready, Chicago. 66S
C. Shotdi. Loulsrllle. «i''.«i
J. Selmar, Kau Claire. Wla. «-41
J. Kilpatrick, Iiet.rolt. 663
J. Hubey, Detroit. CiO

DOUBLES
Steers and Thonia. «.'hicaco. 1.3.1."Goodman and Jenks, Canton., 1.'.'"<*
Uoorhiuan and Farnaci. Fort. Wams.. 1,259McDowell and Thles. Cleveland. 1.447
Anderson and Anderson, I'.'ilcuxo. 1,247Pflum and Ott, Chicago . 1.246Pflstor and GIroun. Detroit. 1,245Ltii'.dborg and Macldn, I'ldcago. 1.237Dlb'jle arid West, litiffalo. 1,236Quliia and King. Fort Wayno. 1,232

Cornetta Wins
Six-Mile Race
At Camp Dix

CAMP DIX, WRIGHTSTOWX, N. J.,
March 6..Private Neilson, of the Long
Island Athletic Club, member of the
30od Eng-ineers of New York, was the
ptar performer this afternoon in the

I nix-mile Marathon military race, held
on the roads just outside the camp.
Neilson, with a handicap of four min-
utes against him, worked up to second
"place, about fifteen seconds behindPrivate Cornetta, of Ihn 310th Xew
York Infantry, the winner. CorrTSlta
covered the six miles in thirty-seven

j minutes.
There were six hundred starters in

the race, and on points scored, that isthe greatest number of men who fin¬ished in the allotted time of fifty-liveminutes, the 307th Field Artillery of
New York was declared the winner.
with the 311th Xew Jersey Infantrysecond.
Some time ago the military ath-let.ie directors decided to hold a relay

race, starting at the State House in
'ireriton and ending at the camp here,but the snows and the intense cold
caused that plan to be abandoned, and
the Marathon race of this afternoon
was substituted.

$48,000 in Purses
For Jamaica Races

Purses to the amount, of ¡548,000.which is an increase of $18,000 over
last year, are to be run for in the stake
races that will feature the two springmeetings <>f the Metropolitan JockeyClub at its Jamaica course.
A total of fourteen stakt races willbe run, and five of these will have a

value of $5,000 each. These are theExcelsior Handicap, Kings CountyHandicap, Long Beach Handicap, Pau-
monok Handicap and the Youthful, for
two-year-olds. Entries must be re-' turned to tho racing secretary byApril .!.

~.-.-*.».¦.,-,. ..,,,,¦

Miss Rosenthal Practising
On Links at Pinehurst

j PINEHURST, X. <7, March 6. Miss
.- Elaine V. RoBenthal, the North andSouth champion, who will shortly de¬fend her title against Mrs. DorothyCampbell Hurd, of Pittsburgh; .Mrs.Ronald II. Barlow, of Philadelphia, ando;h«tr well known women golfers, lias
j arrived at Pinehurst and is playingpractice rounds on the championship
c course.

Harvard's Daredevil
Lieutenant in Aviation

J, CAMBRIDGE, Mass Mardi 6.
. Daredevil AI, like tin- "Kid," has gonet. the colors, but AI's entry into thefiery furnace of war abroad is with.', the firm intention of knocking the Kai-
, »er'a block off his shoulders.Daredevil AI th< y called Albert J,Weatherhead, jr., when he was nt Har¬vard. U" got his "H" on tho football

team, boxed bin way to the middle andheavy weigh! championships of the
university, although he weighed onlyI j 1C0 pounds, and 'he same evening won-.¡the wrestling title in hit* class. When»[General Perahing took a flock of Van-
i .-«¦ il '-..' overseas Daredevil AI was
m tho first duota. Announcement has
b« « made from Washington that hoha been commissioned a first licu-
tenant.

Egan Chosen
As Leader of
N. Y. U. Five

At a meeting of the athletic coun¬
cil of New York University yesterday
afternoon Floyd J. Egan, of the class
of I'.'l'.', was unanimously elected cap¬
tain of next yen's basketball team.
Egan has been the mainstay of the
Violet five this year, and throughout
the season hr!«! the position of acting
captain in the place of Jim .Storey,
who i»; now a lieutenant in the Avia-
ion < loros "over t hero."
This is the second athletic captain¬

cy that ha-« been conferred upon Egan
this year, he having received this
same honor from the football team at
tii«' close of the season last fall.
"Varsity letters and numerals were

awarded at this same meeting. Besides
Captain-Elect Egan, those to receive
their letters were Baker, Marin. Gar¬
diner, Loew, Ebenfeld and Steinberg
Acting Manager Post also received
this honor lor his energetic services.
Holmes and Winchcsky, who were

second-string men this year, were
awarded their class numerals.

Class n ti m err«. Is were given to the
members of this year's crack fresh¬
man quintet, which throughout the
whole season suffered only two de¬
feats. Those to be honored were Cap¬
tain Brown. Kraut, Holman, Delaney,
Goldberg, Häuser, Bartlett and Tro-
voto.

FAIR woman has proved that she can vote intelligently,
that she can take her place in the trenches (c. v.,

Russian Battalion of Death), and on the street and
subway cars, and now she has proved that she can skate with
the best of the men. The two pictured here.Mrs. Scton Beres-
ford (to the right) and Miss Theresa Weld.are competitors
for the women's international amateur figure skating champion¬

ship of America, being contested at the St. Nicholas Rink.
The compulsory figures were skated yesterday, and the com¬

petition will end this evening, when the rivals meet in the free
skating session. Mrs. Beresford won the junior international
championship at London in 1914, and Miss Weld, who hails
from Boston, won the Hippodrome challenge cup last year, skat¬
ing against the best men and women performers in the country.

er the Sport Trail
By Louis Lee Arms,

Chance for Bill Donovan
ILL DONOVAN has an opportunity to distinguish himself this sea¬

son. It is up to him to shape Detroit's battery work, and that is a

department of the Tiger combination that never has been handled
with success. Even when the Jungaleers nabbed a pennant Jennings did
not develop one pitcher who stood up in the world's series test. Donovan
himself was the best of them. But, it will be remembered, the Cubs let him
pitch himself out in the early innings of the first title clash between these
two chilis and fell on him for victory in the late innings.

*l«onovan has Dauss, Coveleskie, Boland, James, Mitchell, Jones and
Cunningham as veterans. They are at least average in ability if handled
competently. Coveleskie, when worked into a winning mood, is invincible,
and Mitchell is another apt left-hander.

Jennings has never been praised for the manner in which he jockeyed,
or did not jockey, his pitcher?. Donovan, as manager of the Yanks,
worked his pitchers with good judgment in 1910, and had the remainder of

iliis team stood up as well "Wild Hill" might still be in the saddle up on

Forty-second Street.

fJ*D BARROWS, of the Red Sox, says if Stuffy Mclnnis doesn't make
-' good at third he'll play him at second, and if he doesn't make good

at second he'll play him at first. Eddie seems to be a versatile manager.

T
In Jersey

'HEY'VE sanctioned, eight rovnd boxing slwivs
In Jersey;

The Tin-Ear blokes may come to blows
In Jersey;

They'll use their uppercuts, old dear,
To ward mosquitoes off ; I hear
They're growing them large-sized this year

hi Jersey.

It looks as though that Sunday baseball bill might as well be a glass
ball in a shooting gallery.

When the Giants and" the Cleveland Indians start together from Dallas
on their tour north they will be allotted only three Pullman cars to handle
some seventy-eight players and correspondents. Last year the same-sized
party occupied six cars. Upper berth applications will be cheerfully re¬
ceived by John B. Foster!

Add Holdouts: Bolsheviki

Now Two Cents, but Worth It!
(With Apologies.)

The accompanying picture (imagine the picture) is that of a troglo¬dyte.
He was the anthropoid ape.
Observe bis low brow and the unkempt condition of his person. He

..vas a troglodyte because UK DID .NOT THINK.
Do you THINK?
There are 11,382 ball players in this country who do not EXERCISETHEIR BRAINS. Think of that. These brains placed SID!", BY SIDEwould reach frtmi Philadelphia to Washington, a city of a quarter millionpopulation.
The hall player uses bis bands and arms but not his BRAIN. Thatis why he is LIKE I he troglodyte.
The Baseball Magnate THINKS. He has learned that the CELLS ofthe brain are mightier than the« CORPUSCLES of I he bicep.That is why he is a MAGNATE.
A horse may think but he cannot E-KECUTE HIS IDEAS. Ho isguided by the BRAIN OF MAN. ;The ball player is NOT a horse. He can think. He CAN execute hisideas.
When the BAIL PLAYER and FAN think we shall have GOVERN¬MENT OWN LUSH II' «»r baseball teams.
It cannol come (no soon.
But the TREMENDOUS growth of magnales in this country is EVI¬DENCE that unless the ball player thinks he never will MENTALLY out¬rank the troglodyte.

The Fifty-Fifty Split
ACCORDING to John Foster, baseball would have been a financial bust

years ago if provision had not been made that dispensed with the
guarantee system and introduced a fifty-fifty split between rival clubs on
all gate receipts.

"In the late eighties," said John Buckingham, "a club playing in New
York often received the $¡««.00 guarantee for four days of play while the
home team pocketed thousands of dollars. The Western clubs, if they were
having a poor season, could barely keep their heads aboveboard on such a
basis, and in 1891, after a stormy session, the extant plan of dividing the
pate receipts was reached, though not until one magnate was threatened
with expulsion from the league if he refused to abide by its new legisla¬
tion."

That is one reason why it often is said that John McGraw is not only
a great manager for New York, but for the entire National League. The
Polo Grounds has helped many a trailing Western club to defray pressingfinancial obligations. Since the Giants arc usually there, or thereabouts,
in Hie matter of fighting for the pennants, local patronage is large, and
on the fifty-fifty basis the tail-end club that can't draw a nickel home
comes tiff big here.

If there is «me lime when a second division team owner prays it will
not rain it's when Lis club is in Now York.

Jack Curley Awaiting Indianapolis Club Will
Word From "Strangler" Train at HattiesburgJack Curley, who manages Wladok¡ INDIANAPOLIS. March <;. JamesZbysxko, the Polish Hercules, is anx-

iously waiting to hear whether
('. McGIll, owner of tin« Indian¬
apolis American Association baseball"Strangler" Lewis intends to make ciubi bcgan 8ending out notlces togood on his challenge to Zbyszko. A Uernbers of ,,,.. club to.day.( ordering«Jay or so ago Zbyszko accepted the thom t0 reDort nt Hattiesburg, Miss,,deli oí Lewis and announced he was! '"¦¦-. »«""n

willing to meet the "St rangier" when- °" -March 24, for spring training.
ever the latter was willing to make According to present plans the clubgood on his threats. will rernain at Camp Shelby until AprilI tier.' ¡in« only n few open «lutes atl,. ...,.. .,Madison Square Garden before the cir- 13« nnd lh,in fcturn directly to Indian
cub arrives, and Curley must hear dofi- npolia for an exhibition game with thenitely from Sandow before Ik« can make Cleveland Americans on April IB, A
arrangements to stage the match. The week will bo spent at Bloomington,¡date in mind i« March 19, which only working '»ui with the Indiana Univer-
iciver, a few days to make preparations sity nine before tho association soasonfor the content. opens.

Coach Haines
Chooses 'Varsity
Harvard Crew

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 6.
Coach Bill Haines of tho Harvard
'varsity crew, liar, selected a provisional
'varsity eight and set them to work
on tho rowing machines until tho ice
disappears from tho river, when navi-
gation near nie boathousc will he pos¬
sible. On this eight, are four men
who rowed against Yale when they
were freshmen. Richard S. Eniraci
captained the 1919 crew and Krank
Parkman and Fred Whitman were with
him in the eight when it, forced the
Blue to take its backwash on the
Thames in 1916. Cass Canficld, who
is rowing bow, was on the victorious
freshman four of that year.
Emmet is stroking the crew, which.

is the same position lie rowed as a
yearling. Men who know oarsmen pro¬nounced him, although comparativelywithout experience, as one of the best
strokes Harvard has hat! in recent
years. Parkman is rowing No. 7 and
Whitman No. t'..
John Linder, a ¡unior, is rowing nt

No. 5, C. F. Batcheldcr at No. 4, G. C.
Noyes at No. .'! and R. Bowen at No.
'2. The last three men were members
of tho L920 squad, which was dis¬
banded when war was declared in
April.
Of course, there is hardly a chance

that Haines will keep this eight intact
until the "i'ale race- two, and probablythree, men really have no piaee on it
but it will take sum-.' time to develop
men who can till their places better.
Now, more so than ever before, it is to
to be the survival of the littest in
Harvard rowing.

Fifty-five men reported for the 'var¬
sity si|iiad. which is about thirty less
than last year and li f t y-t.h ice less than
in 191Ö. Only fifty-three freshmen
were on hand, and this is a much
sadder showiflg than in 1917 or 1918.

Large Entry List for
Meadtawbrook Games

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., March G.
Despite the war, which has taken many
athletes from colleges and schools
throughout the country, the entry list
for thro annual Meadowbrook Club ath¬letic carnival to be held here <>n Fri¬day and Saturday nights of this weekis one ol the largest in the history ofthe meet. There are more than on«.
thousand entrants from colleges,schools and club-; throughout the Eastand Middle West, and because of thelarge number of entries in some eventsit has been found necessary to dividethem into two sections,
Some of the fastest, sprint«'rs inAmerica are entered in the 40-yardscratch special invitation race. Theyinclude Brooke Brewer, Andy Ward and

.loe Loomis.
Cornell and Pennsylvania will again

meet in their one-mile relay race forthe Rodman Wanamaker trophy. Eachinstitution has won the cup unce.

Huston, of Detroit, Takes
Lead in Cue Tourney

DETROIT, March 6. Corwin Hus-
ton, of Detroit, assumed the lead in
the Class A national amateur billiardtournament here this afternoon, whenhe defoatod Charles White, of Brook¬lyn, .'!()() to 148, in the sixteenth gameof the tournament.
Huston's high runs were 67, \'2 and.10, and average 10.71. White's runs

were li:!, 24 ami I ¦'. and average U.'2H.
Pot h men played twenty-eight innings.

Boxing News and Notes
_fiv FRED HAWTHORNE_

For this morning, at any rate, we'
have sworn a more or less solemn oath
that the name of the heavyweight
ïhampion of the world shall not dis¬
port itself in this column. Just watch
us closely and note that we have noth¬
ing up our sleeve. All right, professor,
just, u bit of slow music!

Reports from St. Louis quote Jack
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey, as

saying he has positive assurance from
J W , the heavyweight cham¬
pion, that he will not consider a bout
with Fred Fulton until the Ferocious
One has met and defeated Dempsey.
A few days ago the circus proprietor
declared that Fulton had earned the
right to a championship tight and that
he, the circus proprietor, was willing
and ready to face Fulton for any num¬
ber of rounds, to a decision, if Fero¬
cious and Frantic Fred was "reason¬
able" in his demands.
Kearns states that, he is willing to

wager $171,000 that Dempsey can defeat
Fulton at any distance fn m six to
twenty rounds, and that promoters in
Baltimore, Boston, Milwaukee, Joplin,
Mo., ami Denver are ready to stage
such a bout.
Which brings us bac!" to the old

starting off place what does the heavy¬
weight, champion intend to do? One
day he wakes up, summons an amanu¬
ensis, and announces that Dempsey is
the ideal candidate for a crack at the
title. The next morning he prepares
a legal document setting forth the fact
that Fulton is just, the right, size for a
challenger, ami the following night, he
talks, in his sloe*» and sputters that
Dempsey and Fulton mint tight it out
first, leaving the winner to battle foi
the crown.
Of course, the latter is the propel

course to pursue and the only one that
will satisfy the public, batJ-W-
must have some other vcosoii for desir
ing such a thing. Perhaps the Pacifist
from Pottawatomie hopes that Fultor
will, hit Dempsey so HARD that Jad
will lose the use of his limbs for th<
rest of his life and will have to bt
pushed around in a wheel chair, anc
that, at, the same instant Jack will crasl
one against Fred's waistband so angril-
that Dempsey will never be the sam«
man again. This Mould clarify the situ
ation perceptibly anil would leave tin
circus owner free to name TOM COW
LER as his only logical opponent.

It is with the hopo that Mr. Shont
will be moved to write one of his sub
way odes, that we print '.he followinj
casualty report of wounds sustained b;Fremont Wilson in the Shonts Trenci
yesterday, while attempting to inter
fere with the exercise of the playfuInterborough guards who work the sid
doors.

Mr. Wilson will be remembered b
boxing fans ak the man who manage-.Madison Squaro Carden at the tim
when the late Les Darcy arrived in thi
city when Les was matched for a bou
there with Jack Dillon or some othe
middleweight worthy. Mr. Wilson wa
a good Garden manager, but what h
doesn't know about the Shonts subwa
side doors is considerable.
Good old Fremont was just about t

step off tho enr through tho side doo
yesterday, when the -ruard caught hit
in the act and foile«! trie plot. First h
pulled the «loor half way shut, and the)
as his victim stepped back hurriedl;the playful guard haslfly opened u

again and this time Mr. Wilson fell
for the trick and started out. He had
just placed his right foot on the sta-jtion platform, leaving his left on the
car, when the "keeper of the gate"pulled the string and Mr. Wilson was
pinioned, getting his first taste of the!
delicious "subway jam."
After playing with his victim for al

minute or two, the guard opened the
trap and our hero was released and wars
dumped neatly on the platform. No, it

«didn't interfere with the train at all.
"When the sands of the desert grow'

cold
James Bandit Johnston will stop talk-1ing about Ted Lewis, Joe Walling and

Gunboat. Smith; Jack Curley will admit
that he has an "interest" in Jack Deinp-
sey; J- W. will insist upon figrht-ing Fulton in a locked room -for noth-
ing, and the Kaiser will admit that his
soldiers are the worst battlers amongthe nations, including tho Bolsheviki.

Kennel News
The French Bulldog Club of America

has decided to hold its annual show at
the Waldorf-Astoria on April 18, with
Vinton Breeze as judge. On March 14
the club will hold a match show at the
Hotel Imperial, and entries will be ac¬
cepted on tho evening of the match.

-

The Brussels Griffon Club of Amer¬
ica has decided to hold an annual ex-
hibit, and although the date has not
yet been fixed, it is understood it will

j take place tho last week in February.
Along with some valuable trophies,
which will be won outright, the sum of$200 in cash will bo distributed amongthe ditferent classes.
The annual show of the Long IslandKennel Club has been scheduled forMemorial Day, at the Gravesend RaceTrack. The club management this yearhas agreed to a new departure, by of¬fering all cash prizes, making theaffair an out-and-out money show. Notalone will it be cash in tho regularclasses, but ull the specials will becash. It is expected that the move will

prove an attraction.
The Newark Kennel Club will hold

an all-breed match show at AuroraHall, Newark, on Saturday, March 10.Already a number of entries have beenassured, and the club has announcedthat the judging will begin promptlyat 8 o'clock sharp.
The Boston Terrier Club of NowYork will hold its regular meeting onMonday evening next at the HotelGregorian, and in connection with it! there will be tho monthly club matchj and a number of specials. Both cashand special prizes will be offered in allthe contests.
¦-*-.

Games Announced
The fourth-set of Preparedness trackand field games, it was announced yea-terday, will take place at tho 69th Regi-[ ment Armory on Saturday evening,April 18. A committee has been ap-I pointed to draw up the schedule ofevents for registered athletes, In addi-tioi, to contests for men in tho service.

Women Skaters \
Cut Much \ej
In Title Tests

Mrs. Seton Beresford and
Miss Theresa Weld Re¬

new Old Rivalry

By Fred Hawthorne
The international amateur ligur»

skating championships of Amerita
Dcgan yesterday afternoon at the St
Nicholas Rink and will be completed
this evening, under the auspices of th»
International Skating Union, with
titles to be won in men'?, women's and
children's classes.
Chief interest yesterday centred ia

the women's class, when Mrs. Setoa
Beresford, of England, junior intern»,
lional champion, and Miss ThereatWeld, of Boston, who won the Hippe-drome Challenge Cup last year, com¬peting against the best of the menskaters, appeared on the ice.

Nine Continental Figures
The programme consisted of nine ofthe "Continental" figures, and half

cozen judges, including CliffoidBrokaw, former national amatetrchampion, and Paul Armitage, watchedthe work of tho rivals closely. Th«
figures executed were the compulsorypart of the programme, the free skat¬ing figures being reserved for to-mor¬
row evening. The former count two-thirds in tho competition and the Ut¬
ter one-third.

Right at the start of the women1,«skating it was evident that Mrs. Berei-ford was going to put up a splendidstruggle for the championship, MilsWeld recently defeated the English-
woman in competition for the Hippo¬drome Cup and Mrs. Beresford wa_plainly out to reverse the result yes¬terday. There was a freedom about
her execution of the intricate figuresand a certain dash in all her move¬
ments on the ice that impressed th»
spectators greatly.
Miss Weld, while she skated beauti¬

fully, as she always does, did not seem
to get the same power into her 'strokesthat distinguished the .work of thevisitor from overseas, with the resultthat Mrs. Boresford's execution seemed
more clean-cut. to tho layman, at least.

Keep Separate Accounts
The system of judging was planne,carefully for the purpose of tenderingan absolutely impartial award, so far

as possible, each of the judges keeping
a separate record of count.i on eachfigure. At. the close of yesterdagcompetition these records were placedin a sealed envelope, none of the arbi«
tors having seen what the others had
recorded. The envelope will not ht
opened until tho completion «if the en¬tire programme this evening.In connection with the figure skatingchampionships and nil other event«
schedule«' at the St. Nicholas Rink.it
was announced yesterday by CornelsFellowes, director of the Sixty-sijfiStreet rink, that, 1he order c!i. ¡nj th«ice skating palaces in this city hi«,been rescinded and that the St. Nick«'las Rink would finish out its season'sioriginally planned, the final sessionbeing held on Saturday night, Marcli

Brooklyn Poly Beats
Army at Basketball

WEST POINT, N. Y. March 6.-Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute boatthe Army to-day, «27 to 22, in one «ithe fastest and most exciting basket¬ball games of the local season. Polygot away to an early lead,, and at hall
time led the Army by what «cerned »
safe margin, with the Poly score 16
Army 9.

In the second half the cadets spurtedCorman, Bells and Keyser, Firo fig¬uring in the point getting in,til th.
visitors' lead had been cut down to s
single point, with the score readingPoly 23, Army 22. Well directed shots
by Hildebrandt and Specht put th«
game, on ice for Poly an the lust tw«
minutes of play.
The line-up:
lirnoklyn l'oly (27!. Position. Army (2Î).Rpoeht .K. F. Hi«

UiUli.lirandt .UK. nrangtaiKessler .r*.vklt!Chora .11.(1._ Ki"**
Kaufman .I.. 0,. K«e*'

(¡.»als from fioM.Halm (S). Cranston (3), 0*'
rnaii. Wells, Kpyser (2). Specht : !r,..>.p'>raiKJ.
<_). Keralor i.ij, Cli««rR, Kaufma «3o-l« in*1
f«»ii!.("raji«!t.on. «Jortuan. Chora .« Bui »tltaUgGorman for Cranston, WolU for Kreber Ii>-füro».
Mr. Doering, Manhattan. Ittne »f haltes.-MBminutes.

Twenty-five Yale Men
Try for Lacrosse Team

NEW HAVEN, March 6..Yale bas
voted to organize a lacrosse team, a
schedule is being arranged, ana a
squad of twenty-five candidates has al¬
ready been started at practice. Ponal-
Francis Manning, of Toledo, a member
of tho senior class of the academic
department, is captain, and Eliot GlflM
Farrington, of Yonkers, a junior, is
manager.
The only match which has bee«

scheduled is with Lehigh Univers*
at South Bethlehem, Penn., for MayJ|Lacrosse is a major sport at Lehigfli
Swarthmore, Hobart and Johns Hop«
kins universities. The recently organ¬
ized Yale team will endeavor to ar¬
range match.es with all these rivals.
The first. lacrosse team wa. estab¬
lished at. Yale in 3,914, and in 1016«
strong team was again formed and *
schedule of several games was r-layt»

Nash Wins First Prize
In Pinehurst Gun«

PINEHURST, N. C, March e.-Obh
guns were very much in evidence irxv*
hundred target handicap at the Pi>*e'
hurst Gun Club to-day. The first pri»
went to P. P. Nash. of Cleveland, «¦
scored 7S._0.98, and the second prit»
went to H. W. Corn.:-.-:, « ovelal».
79.15.94.

A. E. Atherton, of Chicago, shootiPÇ
from scratch, broke 98 and finis»
third. I
The rest of tho lender-« finished .«

the following order:
K. M. Williams. Cl-ïeland . ¦« v: y.lulUn T lUghop. Washington... s- ,! n
A. t.. FlM-her, Philadelphia. ''" ' fiJ. 11. Andrews, A.I >'.-' '.'

Dwyer's Racing Stocks
Go Under Hammer

_«. .. ,. i j k« th«

$230, while fifty shares of Belmont"B
stock netted $30 each. -jgThere were no bidders for the m
Metropolitan Jockey Club <;';l"'a,|Jt.«barcM. which were <v»i«'t''*l at >'A'¦ V
few shares held by Dwyer »n W
Juaroz track were bought in.

Bowling ah««.. Buu-w
».. Pool Tal¦'». Htn <".«.

imIn. RvMritaa. u*n'
Un.., S« l.'ul-Jtt thiu-1*


